
November 3, 1910.CANADIAN ENGINEERTHE58°
stated that the C.P.R. would have, at the end 

of this year, 2,100 miles of single track train dispatching 
under the control of the telephone. This year alone the 
C.P.R. have converted some 800 miles of telegraph dis
patching system into telephone dispatching system, 
is claimed that the telephone dispatching gives bette 
service, is more elastic, and just as safe as the forme 
telegraphic methods.

Mr. KentIN RELATION TO MUNICIPAL 
engineering.

THE WEATHER

Some of the most difficult problems for the engineer 
in Canada are the result of our weather conditions, l he 
extremes of heat and cold and dry and wet develop con
ditions, and make it very difficult to design plants a 
carry on work. Commencing with this week s issue of The 
Canadian Engineer we purpose giving, for forty stations 
throughout Canada, the elevation of those stations abox 
the sea level, and the average temperature at thes 
stations a year ago, with particular attention to the tiates 
of the highest and lowest temperatures. Together with 
this we expect to be able to give the departure from the 
average. The engineer frequently wishes to know the 
probable temperature conditions of the next few weeks.
One of the best guides in this matter is the temperature
of preceding years, and in this table we expect to be able moVed upward, and the

? .-rdeti him with information that may act as a guide. pioyees has been pegged ahead ,
° l'ïn the second issue of each month we have been meet new conditions as they have presente em

p-ivine the precipitation of a number of stations through- Engines of 150 tons are replacing the old s°'ton °c°™ 
g rnn,flnP i/is the interest which has been taken in ü ,00,000 pound capacity freight cars are rep ac ng 
this table of* precipitation that has led us to follow it with o]d 3’0j000’ or 40,ooo pounds capacity cars ; too-pound rail is 

semnd tabk on temperatures, and we wish to thank replacing the 50-pound and 6o-pound metal and so on do 
Dr R F Stupart and hTs assistants in the Meteorological the Hne in all departments of the service of the road.
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speed of fifty to seventy miles per hour.
admitted that track is the foundat-on o.

C'TIV.K;

TAMPING.*

By J. A. Roland, R.M., Sioux City, Iowa.

In looking back over the past fifteen or twenty years, a 
microscope is not necessary in order to discern great im
provements in all departments of the North Western.

The standard of track and equipment has gradually 
standard of efficiency required of em- 

” from time to time, to

and at aROAD-MAKING.
It must be

railroad, and without a good foundation, track 
maintained in the excellent condition required to-day.

With a well-built, sub-grade, a liberal coat of gooc L
size and quality and rail of sufficient 

that the responsibility of keeping the
whose

In a recent ,ssu= of the "Daily Colonist,” Victoria 
Mr H P- Bell, C.E., of Victoria, made some 

verv ’interesting statements on the question of road-

which require the r m <)f the contour of the

country,“nevitnbly leais to unsuitable gradients, except

Wn„?e.hrfinrs.yiaySeof a country the block system

-S 4 mot« suitable! but In» :ZIs' “'.he track would be very

thtT teamster Ïhall have” the highway P'“ed hls'Vb.olwt necessary <o place it 1» Perfect

grades ate easiest and the road h.gh, dry and Brm. P and jf ,he rai„ i, i„ excess of one
Many sections of Canada are anx.ous for the raffi ^ ^ ^ wkh a modern and approved type of tamping • 

ways Large bonuses have been, and are sti 8’ P This refers t0 gravel ballast.
for" railway construction, but we do think with the sa North Western advertises “the best of everything,
,motion and a small amount of the same money spent indl]<„. „mping bars, bu, 1 some.,mes wonder

i„g!hh!ghwaÏr,hT,d the^transportntiorTproblem would be 1 section, -he, %££ £»
-Ùetaftered poptdation and her wide fer,

Æ". Skiing if even now as 1UU. -^ „„„ „ .p„ying fnvesfm n, exercise 

pr Provincial Governments were to undertake the re- and per5:,tency in teaching them m n the at
iocation and c„„s,taction of many of tint trunk h,g way ■ , ZfaJ

the foremen and a discredit to the qualifications of the road 

master.

B.C.
last, ties of proper 
weight, it would seem 
track ;n good condition res s largely with the 

the ballast under the ties.
men

duty it is to tamp
If there is any weakness in track repairs on

weakness lies in the tamping or
the North 

lack
Western to-day, that
of it. but little tamping was done, it being 

track high, shovel ballast under t < 
trains do the tamping. This prac 

the settling

A few yeats ago 
the custom to raise the 
ties loosely—and let the

would invariably leave the track rough, as
and does not do at all onuneven

on

the

editorial note.
interview at Halifax, James Kent, chief 

"r rpR. Telegraphs, made a very m e °f the connection with train dispatching.
In an 

manager 
esting statement in

North Western Bulletin, Feb. iqio.
*From the


